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Welcome back!
WHERE Thailand’s 
yearly Hot Spots isn’t 
like your usual guide 
to Thailand. This 
one’s for the insiders: 
people who know the 
country super-well 
and are looking for 
the coolest, the new-
est, the most on-

trend openings across the Kingdom. This year 
in Bangkok, that translates to some of the most 
exciting boutique hotels we’ve seen in ages, 
as well as some serious foodie openings that 
are putting the city on Southeast Asia’s 
fine-dining map. Then there’s Chiang Mai, 
where the already-thriving local art scene just 
got a serious boost in the form of MAIIAM, a 
contemporary art museum which any city would 
be proud to boast. And if you’re all about the 
beaches then rest assured Hua Hin, Phuket and 
Samui have been busy, too, with new bars, 
beach clubs, luxury island excursions and more. 
So pull up a chair and get to know the best of 
what’s new in Thailand—we can’t wait to see 
you here soon.
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BANGKOK
EAT

Bunker
Fresh, simple, well-executed, original yet devoid of gimmicks, Bunker has been more 
hotly anticipated than any other restaurant this year. Some of the dishes verge on tapas 
portions, but the flavors are anything but small:  the wagyu beef tartar is spiked with 
daikon radish and radish sprouts; the cured foie gras torchon paired with candied 
cashew and chili mango. The space’s craggy concrete lines are also something of a 
novelty, softened by turquoise banquettes and octagonal globes of light. 
118/2 Sathorn Soi 12, 02-234-7749. Open daily 6pm-1am. www.fb.com/bunkerbkk 

Meatlicious
Gaggan Anand, the culinary whiz behind 
this continent’s best restaurant according 
to the voters of Asia’s 50 Best, went down 
a totally different route with this steak-
house. The menu ranges from premium 
Japanese beef to some funkier creations 
like the “foie gras breakfast”—foie gras 
mousse served like a creme brulee along-
side brioche and cherry compote. 
8 Ekkamai Soi 6, 091-698-6688. Open daily 
6pm-midnight. www.fb.com/meatlicious

Baa Ga Din
One of a vanguard of restaurants that 
seek to tweak street food favorites, Baa 
Ga Din presents a modern twist to road-
side specialties like chicken wings and 
oyster omelets. The brainchild of Thitid 
Tassanakajohn of acclaimed fine-dining 
eatery Le Du and American chef Chan-
dler Schultz, the restaurant also serves 
an inventive cocktail menu in a friendly, 
bistro atmosphere that lures large 
groups who want the casual experience 
of Thai street food without hassle. 
26 Sukhumvit Soi 33, 02-662-3813. Open 
Wed-Mon 11:30am-2:30pm; 6-11pm. www.
baagadin.com 

Suhring
Gaggan Anand (see Meatlicious, above) 
backs this ambitious take on modern Ger-
man cuisine. Twin chefs Thomas and 
Mathias Suhring, formerly of Le Bua at 
State Tower’s Mezzaluna, serve 
7-9-course tasting menus that challenge 
preconceptions of German cooking 
methods with incredible gastronomic 
flair.
10 Yen Akat Soi 3, 02-287-1799. Open 
6pm-midnight. www.fb.com/SuhringsHome

Bunker

Meatlicious
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The Commons
Good food takes center stage at this 
loft-like, open-plan community mall. This 
ambitious project works kind of like a 
food court, only a really, really good one. 
Order your dishes from the various ki-
osks to dine at the central communal 
area before heading upstairs for dessert 
and shopping. Top picks include Soul 
Food 555 (try the Northern Thai-style 
curry burger) and the Chinese street 
food at Bao & Buns. Other popular 
names include Roast (brunch), Barrio 
Bonito (Mexican) and Peppina (pizza).
335 Thonglor Soi 17, 02-712-5400. Open daily 
8am-midnight. www.fb.com/thecommonsbkk

PLAY

Backstage Bar
This Broadway-burlesque space on the 
lobby floor of a theater-themed hotel 
dishes out drinks courtesy of a Diageo 
World Class cocktail comp finalist. Amid 
Louis XIV-style velvet sofas and a liquor 
shelf surrounded by backstage mirrors, 
you can sip on things like Earthbeet —
beetroot-infused tequila base mixed with 
sweet vermouth, Campari, Cynar (arti-
choke liqueur) and mezcal, garnished with 
a slice of beetroot and torched liquorice. 
L/F, Playhaus Thonglor, 205/22-23 Sukhumvit 
Soi 55 (Thonglor), 061-519-5891. Open daily 
6pm-1am. bit.ly/1SptuCo

Rabbit Hole
Step inside the inconspicuous wooden 
door wedged between two Japanese 
restaurants on Soi Thonglor and you’ll 
find a glamorous, red-lit narrow bar 
staffed by two veteran bartenders who 
cut their teeth in the Diaego World 
Class cocktail competition. Don’t miss 
their White Truffle Martini, which they 
make using truffle oil-infused Tanquer-
ay Gin chilled to -18 degrees.  
125 Sukhumvit Soi 55 (Thonglor), 081-822-
3392, 098-969-1335. Open daily 7pm-2am. 
www.fb.com/rabbitholebkk

72 Courtyard 
Acres of concrete, plants and steel devot-
ed to communal courtyards and nightlife 
venues. Perhaps best of all are the potent 
cocktails at Evil Man Blues, which is rem-
iniscent of a 1950s American diner, and 
the warehouse-style clubbing experience 
at Beam, home to Asia’s first “body-ki-
netic” dance floor that literally shakes 
vibrations into dancers’ feet. Also don’t 
miss the cocktails and house-party atmo-
sphere at UNCLE, or the Mexican-in-
spired tapas of Melbourne-born Touche 
Hombre.
72 Courtyard, 72 Sukhumvit Soi 55 (Thonglor), 
02-392-7999. Open daily 7am-2pm. www.fb.
com/72Courtyard

Rarb
This fun, compact bar in Bangkok’s Old 
Town focuses on just two things: potent, 

spirit-forward cocktails and the spicy 
Northeastern Thai meat salad called larb. 
Both are exceptional. The space comes 
with a bit of a construction site feel—stick-
ered and sprayed zinc roof sheets and 
bare, cracked concrete. 
49 Phra Athit Road, 081-406-3773. Open Tue-
Sun 5pm-midnight 

SHOP
Siam Discovery
After a year of renovations, Siam Discov-
ery mall has reopened with a bright, 
futuristic design courtesy of Japanese 
designer Oki Sato. The mall focuses on 
hot designers from all over Asia. On top 
of Japanese cult labels like Dress Un-
dressed and Discord by Yoji Yamamoto, 
you can expect new-in-town European 
names like Hackett (England) and inno-
vative home decorative products from 
Hay (Denmark) and Tom Dixon (En-
gland). Don’t miss O.D.S., a store dedi-
cated to Thai designers. 
Rama 1 Rd., 02-658-1000. Open daily 10am-
10pm. BTS Siam. www.siamdiscoverycen-
ter.co.th

Editions
At this independent bookstore by the 
river, floor-to-ceiling bookshelves and 
display tables showcase a selection that’s 
geared towards Asian art and culture. 
Owned by a local gallery owner and art 

The CommonsRabbit Hole
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book publisher, the collection spans cof-
fee table books on cycling and cafe cul-
ture, to more in-depth reads on Thai his-
tory through to Monet’s impressionism. It 
also stocks ceramics and organic spa 
products.  
Tha Maharaj, 1/11 Trok Mahathat, Maharaj Rd., 
02-024-1331. Open daily 10am-9pm. www.
fb.com/editionsbkk

DO

Bounce
At Asia’s biggest trampoline park, you can 
bounce about in a giant room packed with 
80 interconnecting trampolines. The Free 
Jumping zone lets you ping around at 
leisure or practice some pro moves, while 
the Bounce Fit zone shows you just about 
the most fun way possible to keep in 
shape. Kids can join too (aged three and 
above), at their own special zone.
5/F, The Street Ratchada, New Ratchadapisek 
Rd., 02-014-2446. Open daily 10am-10pm. 
www.bounceinc.co.th

Cookly
This Bangkok-based startup links inquisi-
tive foodies up with the pros who know 
Southeast Asia’s culinary scenes best. 
They offer activites like visits to Sampran 
Riverside’s organic farm (also including a 
cooking class amid the rice fields), home-
style Thai cooking classes at Silom Thai 
Cooking School and fruit carving lessons 
with vegetarian restaurant May Kaidee. 
www.cookly.me

Spa Studio at Mandarin Oriental
The spa at arguably Bangkok’s most lux-
urious hotel now provides pedicures and 
manicures in collaboration with celeb 
French pedicurist Bastien Gonzalez, 
whose deal is all about mixing medical 
and cosmetic treatments for hands and 
feet. The setting is fittingly tranquil, with 
the requisite dash of Oriental colonial 
charm (louvered window shutters, richly 
polished hardwood floors).
1/F, Mandarin Oriental, 48 Oriental Ave., 02-
659-9000. Open daily 10am-8pm (last booking 
before 6:30pm). www.mandarinoriental.com/
bangkok 

STAY

Avani Riverside Bangkok 
Set on the lesser-visited Thonburi bank of 
the Chao Phraya River, the hotel features 
river views from all 248 of its guest rooms. 
Suites range from one to three bedrooms, 
including a vast 166-sq-meter space that 

can accommodate up to seven people. 
Other highlights include Attitude Rooftop 
Bar and Restaurant by the infinity pool, 
where you can swim against the backdrop 
of the Bangkok skyline. 
257 Charoennakorn Rd., 02-431-9100. avani-
hotels.com

Hotel Once
Situated on the historic Charoenkrung 
Road, this boutique hotel draws on its 
surroundings to offer charmingly vintage 
rooms, some of which even have a jacuzzi. 
The ninth-floor rooftop is home to bar and 
restaurant Top Knot, which offers 
sweeping views of Bangkok and the Chao 
Phraya River. 
2074/99 Charoenkrung Soi 72/2, 02-688-2596. 
www.hotelonce.com

Riva Arun
This boutique hotel boasts a charming 
colonial-style design from SODA Thailand, 
the architect firm founded by New York-
based architect Stephen O’Dell. The 25-
room hotel is located in the historic Tha 
Tien neighbourhood close to landmarks 
like the Grand Palace. The contemporary 
suites come equipped with outdoor 
Jacuzzis facing Wat Arun, while the views 
are even better from rooftop bar and 
restaurant Above Riva. 
392/25-26 Maharaj Rd., 02-221-1188. www.
snhotels.com/snc/rivaarun

K Maison Boutique Hotel
Five-star looks belie prices which are any-
thing but, with nightly rates starting from 
B2,500, including breakfast. We love the 
clean, Oriental-luxe vibe, especially the 
floor-to-ceiling white stone bathrooms 
and elaborate lighting.  
116/17-21 Rangnam Rd., 02-245-1953. BTS 
Victory Monument. www.kmaisonbou-
tique.com

Novotel Bangkok Sukhumvit 20
244 contemporary rooms with dazzling 
views of the Bangkok cityscape. Dining 
outlets include an international restaurant 
styled after vintage markets, and a rooftop 
bar serving craft beers and Mexican cui-
sine along with a plum view of Lake 
Ratchada. 
19/9 Sukhumvit Soi 20, 02-009-4999. goo.
gl/6Omu3I 

Avani

Riva Arun
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CHIANG MAI
EAT
Kad Nom Sen
This retro restaurant is filled with woven fabrics and other old-school markers. The 
menu is all about the Chiang Rai-style curry known as kanomjeen nam ngiew, made 
using recipes from the owner’s mother. What makes it stand out from Chiang Mai’s 
version of the dish is the thicker soup and the use of sun-dried fermented bean sheets. 
They also serve local treats like khao kan jin (steamed pork with rice cooked in blood) 
and mouth-watering desserts such as cold, purple sangkhaya (Thai custard), which gets 
its color from butterfly pea leaves. 
Charoensuk Rd., Chang Puak, 061-265-0002. Open Thu-Tue 9am-6pm. www.fb.com/kadnomsen 

Ristr8tto Lab
Award-winning barista Arnon Thitipras-
ert’s second coffee shop showcases what 
Arnon’s learned from various coffee-mak-
ing competitions. We recommend the 
experimental coffee-based alcoholic 
drinks such as the Ethiopian Monkey (hot 
mocha with creme de menthe).
Nimmanhemin Rd., between soi 3 and 5, 053-
215-278. Open daily 7:08am-6:08pm. www.
fb.com/ristr8to

PLAY
Thapae East
This seemingly unfinished barn-like ven-
ue hosts everything from experimental 
music to poetry nights, but when there is 
no exhibition you can still pop in for a 
drink on the ground floor. 
88 Thapae Rd., 081-765-5246. Open daily 
6pm-midnight (closed on Buddhist holidays)

STAY
Ping Silhouette Hotel des Artists 
Located on the bank of the Ping River, 
this gorgeous modern-Chinoiserie-style 
hotel takes over what was once an old 
unfinished building. Inside is a courtyard 
with willow trees and a pond that looks 
like something straight out of ancient 
China. They also have a tea house and 
bistro cafe that serves Asian food like 
stir-fried noodles with red date, Taiwan-
ese cheese bread and Northern Thai 
nam prik noom (green chili paste). 
181 Chareonraj Rd, Wat Kate, 053-260-666. 
www.fb.com/hotel.ping.silhouette

Cuisine de Garden Rustic Grill 
and Wine Bar
This project from the former Iron Chef 
contender Leelawat “Chef Nan” Man-
kongtiphan spotlights meaty dishes 
grilled over sweetly scented longan tree 
charcoal. Expect choice cuts of Thai-
wagyu Kampaengsaen beef, dry-aged for 
30 days, available as striploin, rib-eye and 
T-bone. You can also grab Thai-style 
tapas like grilled corn with dried shrimp 
to go with Italian craft beers.
Star Avenue 5, Hang Dong, 081-774-1479. 
Open daily 11:30am-10pm. www.fb.com/Rus-
ticGrillandWineBar

Suan Paak Hug Khun
The name translates to “veggie garden 
loves you,” while the menu centers on 
traditional Thai and Lanna items, plus a 
section dedicated to Western dishes. 
Highlights include the salmon wrapped 
in wild betel leaf (miang kham pla salm-
on) and Hors D’oeuvres Chiang Mai (a 
platter of Chiang Mai delicacies). The 
grounds feature a massive  garden where 
the restaurant sources all its vegetables, 
and a children’s play zone. Live folk mu-
sic on weekends.
129 Moo 12, Sankhampaeng, 053-101-255. 
Open daily 11am-11pm. www.fb.com/suan-
paakhugkhun58 

Ristr8tt0 Lab

Kad Nom Sen

“The Charming of Culture Art”
Revive images of living by the sea in olden times, when life is slow and peaceful 

and dwellings are airy against the backdrop of quiet sea…  
A stay at this residence is such a happy combination of the old and new as one 

comes to experience.

Wora Bura Hua Hin Resort & Spa, Thailand |  Phone: +66 (0) 3265 5333  Fax: +66 (0) 3253 6752
Email: rsvn@worabura.com  |  Website: www.worabura.com  | Facebook: WoraBuraHuaHinResortandSpa

Wora art work.indd   6 9/6/2559 BE   4:33 PM
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The Core
This hotel takes inspiration from local 
craftwork, specifically indigo tie-dye. Its 
geometric cut-out facade hides a cozy 
resort-like interior of blond wood and 
white walls that’s complemented by a 
rooftop restaurant that lets you take in 
stunning views of Doi Suthep. 
99/64, 99/105-107 Moo 1, Huay Kaew, 053-
218-163, 053-218-164. www.fb.com/thecore-
hotelchiangmai

The Chaya 

This two-story boutique hotel is inspired 
by the red wood buildings of Myanmar. 
All rooms include free soft drinks, while 
Executive rooms and above come with 
booze, too. Guests can take their all-day 
breakfast whenever they want, with coffee 
from Chiang Mai’s Doi Wawee. 
141 Suandok Rd., 053-245-995. www.fb.com/
the.chaya.resort 

X2 Vibe Chiang Mai Decem Hotel 
The X2 brand’s new opening combines 
the same designer-y sense of style as its 
sister properties—beds floating in the 
middle of rooms, industrial fixtures, glam 
bathrooms—only this time in a proper 
76-room hotel built around a swimming 
pool courtyard. Bonus points for the hip 
Nimmanhaemin neighborhood. 
10/18 Moo 2 Super Highway, Chiangmai-Lam-
pang Rd., 053-214-828. goo.gl/ztjlFy

Art Mai Gallery Hotel 
Each room comes adorned with work by 
prominent Thai artists—including Bang-
kok king of cool Jitsing Somboon (head 
designer at Greyhound fashion label) and 
revered impressionist oil painter Charoon 
Boonsuan. The 79 rooms are also each 
equipped with a painting canvas to let 
your imagination run wild. 
21 Nimmanhaemin Soi 3, 053-894-888, www.
artmaigalleryhotel.com 

SHOP
Jing Jai Market Chiang Mai
This open-air shopping arcade is packed 
with hip cafes, shops and restaurants, and 
also offers a range of healthy dishes. 
A regular farmer’s market sells freshly har-
vested fruit and veg from Chiang Mai’s 
local urban farmers. 
45 Assadathorn Rd., Patan, 053-231-520. Open 
daily 9am-late. www.jingjaichiangmai.com

DO
Pongyang Zipline 
& Jungle Coaster
This is home to probably the best ride of 
any of Thailand’s zipline parks. The Jungle 
Coaster is a two-seater adrenaline rush 
powered by gravity that snakes around 
the canopy on steel rails. Also check out 
the Quick Jump, a bungee-jump-like ser-
vice where visitors fall to the ground from 
heights of 14 meters.  
99/9 Moo 2 Pongyang, Maerim, 092-973-8868. 
Open Mon-Fri 9am-5pm; Sat-Sun 8:30am-
5:30pm. pongyangadventure.com  

Maiiam Contemporary 
Art Museum
The most ambitious modern art museum 
in Thailand sits in a converted 
3,000-sq-meter warehouse, a 30-minute 
drive east from Chiang Mai center. Inside 
is a mix of rotating and permanent exhi-
bitions from the personal collections of 
Jean Michel Beurdeley and his late wife 
Patsri Bunnag, together with their son Eric 
Bunnag Booth (Jim Thomson’s interna-
tional marketing director). The focus is on 
emerging local artists and contemporary 
masters like the late Montien Boonma, 
Kamin Lertchaiprasert, Chatchai Puipia, 
Araya Rasdjarmrearnsook, Navin Rawan-
chaikul, Natee Utarit, Vasan Sitthiket, Pin-
aree Sanpitak and Rirkrit Tiravanija. 
122 Moo 7, Tonpao, Sankampheang, 081-386-
6899. Open Wed-Mon 10am-6pm. www.mai-
iam.com

Canopy Walk
Taking nature walks to dizzying new 
heights, the Canopy Walkway is a 
20-something-meter-high and 400-me-
ter-long bridge that stretches across the 
Mae Rim rainforest. Hikers are rewarded 
with stunning 360-degree views of the 
surrounding greenery and mountains.
Queen Sirikit Botanical Garden, 100 Moo 9, 
Mae Rim. www.qsbg.org

Pongyang Zipline & Jungle Coaster

The Core

X2 Vibe Chiang Mai Decem Hotel

THE SMALL, CHIANG MAI

148-150 Tha Phae Rd, Amphur Muang,  Chiang Mai 50000 Thailand
Tel. +66  53 235 866-7  Fax : +66  53 235 868

info@thesmallhotelgroup.com
www.thesmallhotelgroup.com

THE SMALL, KRABI

167 Moo 3 Tambon Aonang, Amphur Muang, Krabi 81000 Thailand
Tel. +66 75 661 590-2  Fax: +66 75 661 593

info@thesmallhotelgroup.com
www.thesmallhotelgroup.com

KRABI LA PLAYA RESORT

143 Moo 3 Tambon AoNang, Amphur Muang, Krabi 81000 Thailand
Tel. +66 75 637 015-20  +66 75 637 500 Fax:+66 75 661 323

info@krabilaplaya.com
www.krabilaplaya.com

Hotspot2016_AD_The small.indd   4 9/8/2559 BE   4:18 PM
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HUA HIN
EAT
Big Fish
Hua Hin’s newest resort’s seaside restaurant focuses on charcoal grilling local seafood 
like whole black garoupa and slow-roasted meats like the 20-hour-cooked Australian 
wagyu short ribs. Also be sure to order the iced seafood tower, packed with oysters, 
prawns, mantis shrimps and green mussels, served with Thai-style green seafood sauce. 
You’ll find indoor and outdoor seating, both of which benefit from beach views. 
Hua Hin Marriott Resort & Spa, 107 Phetkasem Rd., 032-904-666. Open daily 11am-11pm. goo.
gl/lThM0N

 

Baan Dum
Spread around a giant black Thai pavilion 
right beside the beach, Baan Dum’s vast 
lawn comes complete with laidback seat-
ing overlooking the water and live jazz 
music. Dishes here relate to the color of 
the house—black. That means squid-ink 
aplenty in creations like fried squid with 
squid eggs marinated in fish sauce (pla 
muek khai pad nam pla) and the seafood 
“Pizza Baan Dum.” They also serve fresh 
seafood as well. 
Hua Hin Soi 5, 089-919-9276. Open daily 11am-
11pm. www.fb.com/Baandum

1d+ Day Artist
This minimal, tiny restaurant is the brain-
child of a cool group of local designers 
who run the brand 100000d (san-d). 
Though they’ve brought their signature 
black-and-white aesthetic to the space, 
the Thai food is mouth-wateringly tradi-
tional—think crispy Thai-style omelet with 
spicy prawn soup (khao khai khon tom 
yam goong) and spicy minced pork frit-
ters (larb moo tod). Do try the smoothie 
made from Thailand’s herbal black jelly, 
chao guay. 
108/410 Hua Hin Soi 101, 032-908-355, 085-
503-333. Open daily 9am-8pm. www.100000d.
com/1d+

Baan Dum

Big Fish

1d+ Day Artist 
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The Tea House
The latest addition to the giant FN out-
let mall contrasts its shiny modern shop-
ping mall surroundings with grandiose 
decor. An antique Indian wooden 
arched facade frames the tea counter, 
on top of which resides a prowling os-
trich skeleton, while over in another cor-
ner stands a suit of armor. Tea comes 
from Paris’s Mariage Freres, while the 
food menu highlights pastries made with 
French flour and butter. 
1999/99 Phetkasem Rd., Cha-am, 093-682-
8883. Open daily 9am-7pm. www.fb.com/
theteahousehuahin

Air Space
Recently shortlisted for the INSIDE World 
Festival of Interiors 2016, this aviation-in-
spired eatery features a stunning interior 
dominated by a full-scale model of the 
world’s first ever aircraft, the 1903 Wright 
Flyer. The all-Thai menu is designed by 
one of Bangkok’s favorite chefs, Supanut 
“Ann” Kanarak (previously head of Four 
Season’s Spice Market). Highlights in-
clude pomelo salad on fried wild betel 
leaves (miang som o) and some serious 
coffee sourced from Northern Thailand. 
12/399 Hua Dorn, 063-916-0999. Open daily 
8am-11pm. www.fb.com/airspacehuahin

PLAY
Hobs
Hobs is a hugely successful chain of 
Bangkok beer houses which serve Euro-
pean drafts and craft beer bottles. This 
latest beachside branch replicates the 
same formula—easy-going pub-style at-
mosphere, young local drinking crowd—
and transports it to a contemporary 
beachside development. To go with your 
brew, grab a bowl of beer-marinated 
Chilean blue mussels or the house spe-
cialty: hot dogs.
Seenspace, Hua Hin Soi 35, 032-520-881. 
Open daily 11am-midnight. www.fb.com/
HOBSThailand

SO Sofitel Beach Club
Bangkok’s well-heeled and deign savvy 
have always booked their beach jaunts 
at this flawlessly chic property first de-
signed by local starchitect Duangrit Bun-
nag. As such, the new beach club (which 
comes as part of a recent rebrand to SO 
Sofitel) attracts an urbane crowd which 
knows how a good G&T should be 
served. Once every month they hold a 
big blow-out party—keep an eye on 
their Facebook for dates.  
SO Sofitel Hua Hin, 115 Moo 7, Cha-am, 032-
709-555. Open daily 11am-11pm. www.fb.
com/SOSofitelHuaHin

The Barai Spa and  
Residential Suites 

Reputed Thai 
architect Lek 
Bunnag took in-
spiration from 
the Bayon Tem-
ple in Cambo-
dia’s Angkor to 
create the eight 

private residential suites of The Barai. Rang-
ing from 126-149 sq meters, each comes with 
an en-suite private spa pavilion surrounded 
by plunge pool and tropical gardens. The 
19th-century McFarland House serves as a 
beachfront restaurant.
The Barai at Hyatt Regency Hua Hin, 91 Hua Hin–Khao 
Takiab Rd., 032-511-234. www.thebarai.com 

Wora Bura  
Hua Hin

This spacious, 
77-room resort 
plays up to Hua 
Hin’s royal heri-
tage (the town is 
home to the 
Thai royal fami-
ly’s coastal resi-

dence) with design that takes its cues from 
the glamorous side of 19th-century Thai 
life—hardwood appointed suites, colo-
nial-style verandas, manicured gardens and 
a glistening free-form pool. Have dinner by 
the beach at Rak Tay Lay restaurant. 
83/199 Soi Moo Baan Nonggare, Nonggare, 032-655-
333. www.worabura.com

Radisson Blu Resort  
Hua Hin 

For super break-
fasts and organic 
a la carte dishes 
at an all-day 
brasserie, head 
to this 118-room 
beachside re-
s o r t ’ s  l o b b y 

restaurant, The Exchange. By the seashore, 
you’ll also find The Ivy, a grill and pool bar. 
Take a seat in a cabana to enjoy a-la-carte 
breakfast, salads, curries, pizzas, burgers, pas-
tas and ice cream. 
1392 Phetkasem Rd., Cha-Am, 032-421-777. goo.gl/
UMBzrd

The Tea House

ADVERTORIAL
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SHOPPING
Seenspace Hua Hin
Ditch Hua Hin’s main tourist drag and 
head here to root out Thai-made design-
er finds. Across 7,200 sq meters of cool, 
interlocking concrete blocks, open-air 
walkways and criss-crossed grass roof-
tops, you’ll find a host of little boutiques 
with a focus on fashion. Names like Grey-
hound Original, Seek35 and Seek Hap-
pening, Lalalove London and Sretsis are 
all worth looking out for.
Hua Hin Soi 35, 092-350-0035. Open Mon-Thu 
11am-10pm; Fri-Sun 10am-10pm. www.seens-
pace.com/huahin

DO
Regent Bike Park
Thanks to a recent revamp of one of the 
town’s most luxurious five-star hotels, Hua 
Hin cyclists have been gifted with a brand 
new bike track they can use free of charge. 
Two muddy mountain-bike trails snake 
around the surrounding area of The Re-
gent Cha-Am Beach Resort: one 3.5-kilo-
meter track suited to everyone, and one 
more advanced track (4.5-kilometer) filled 
with tougher lumps and bumps. 
Regent Cha-Am Beach Resort, 849/21 Petch-
kasem Rd., 032-451-240-9. Open daily 8am-
5pm. regent-chaam.com

Hua Hin Bike Lane
Here’s a little secret: though Hua Hin’s 
local highway department has yet to 
officially cut the ribbon, Hua Hin’s 
B157-million bike lane pilot project  
is already welcoming cyclists on its first 
five-kilometer stretch, which runs from 
the Khao Tao peninsula at the southern 
end of Hua Hin to the nearby town of 
Pranburi. Enquire with the Tourism Au-
thority of Thailand (TAT) to plan your 
visit.
02-250-5500 (TAT)

Matthew Kenney Culinary
The luxurious, sustainably-minded hotel 
Evason Hua Hin recently added an onsite 
“raw food” school from the US called 
Matthew Kenney Culinary. Take a one- or 
two-day weekend course to learn more 
about “plant-based” diets. Bright green 
smoothies, detoxifying salads, vegan 
“pasta,” and even a dairy-free dessert 
made from chia seeds are all included in 
the one-day courses.
9 Moo 5, Ban Pak Nam Pran, Pranburi, 032-632-
111. goo.gl/fKC3nb 

STAY
SO Sofitel Hua Hin
The resort’s tactile, organic walls of local 
stone were first envisioned by Bangkok’s 

most highly regarded local architect, 
Duangrit Bunnag. Since then, it has un-
dergone a modest revamp under the SO 
Sofitel brand, receiving a more playful, 
drift-woody vibe. Check-in to your 
60-sq-meter room, take a quick nap on 
the contemporary four-poster bed, catch 
some rays by the shimmering turquoise 
pool, then get ready for the Beach Society 
beach club. 
115 Moo 7, Bangkao, Cha-am, 032-709-555. 
www.fb.com/SOSofitelHuaHin 

Hua Hin Marriott Resort & Spa
The folks at Marriott have transformed 
what was a dated terracotta pile into one 
of the most contemporary yet comfy re-
sorts in town. Three-hundred-and-twenty 
rooms blend Thai touches like royal pikul 
flowers with crisp modern design. If you’re 
looking for romance, the huge la-
goon-shaped swimming pool even fea-
tures an adults-only zone while its Quan 
Spa also has massage rooms for two. 
107/1 Phetkasem Rd., 032-904-666, goo.
gl/9Mtkx6. 

Hua Hin Marriott Resort & Spa

SO Sofitel Hua Hin

Seenspace Hua Hin
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UNIQUE. STYLISH. BEACHFRONT RESORT.
FIRST CLASS ACCOMMODATION AND FACILITIES. DESIGNED TO SAY YES.

A BUSINESS CONFERENCE. A LEISURE GETAWAY.
FANTASTIC VIEWS OF THE GULF OF THAILAND.

RESORT HUA HIN

RADISSON BLU RESORT HUA HIN
1392 Petchkasem Road, Cha-Am , 76120 Hua Hin, Phetchaburi, Thailand

T: +66 (0) 32 421-777   huahin@radisson.com   radissonblu.com/resort-hua-hin
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Rustic Eatery & Bar
This Patong restaurant is led by a Croatian 
Masterchef winner. Nikola Lesar won the 
popular culinary challenge back in 2012, 
after which he moved to Thailand, trained 
on Le Cordon Bleu Bangkok’s Asian cui-
sine course and teamed up with pastry 
chef Mook Surajaroenjai. Together they 
present a variety of European-Asian cre-
ations, including killer desserts like choc-
olate panna cotta with banana and salted 
caramel ice cream. 
Patong Beach, 36 Thaveewong Rd., 076-344-
838. Open Tue-Sun 8am-10:30pm. www.fb.
com/rusticeateryphuket 

Quiplicious
Thai tapas plates balanced out by mas-
sive drinks. The must-try is the Quiplicious 
set, which includes an assortment of bite-
size Asian-inspired appetizers such as 
grilled pork skewers, red chicken curry 
and salmon with wasabi served on a ba-
nana leaf. Drinks throw Thai herbs into 
the mix, such as the Magic Drink, a natu-
rally-sweet butterfly pea base zested up 
with honey and lime. 
Montree Rd., Phuket Town, 089-472-0672. 
Open daily 10am-10pm. www.fb.com/quipli-
cious 

Cariocas Bistro & Lounge 
Its name may be a reference to the Bra-
zilian city of Rio, but this Phuket Town 
restaurant serves impressive Mexican bar 
food along with creative drinks from Ger-
man mixologist Florian Niessing. The 
cocktail list showcases all sorts of 
home-infusions and updated classics like 
aged negronis. Bites include nachos, 
quesadillas, pizza and prawn ceviche. 
371/22-26 Baan Phu Anda Hotel, Yaowarat 
Rd., Phuket Town, 076-218-403. Open Wed-
Mon 7am-12:15am. www.fb.com/cariocaslounge 

PHUKET
EAT
Chom Chan
Run by the niece of the owner of the legendary Raya, this contemporary restaurant sits 
in a renovated 60-year-old home and garden in Phuket Town that’s filled with Sino-Por-
tuguese touches. The menu spotlights Phuket staples like crabmeat yellow curry with 
rice vermicelli, somtam Phuket (papaya salad with shrimp paste), deep-fried salted pork 
belly and pork crackling chili paste.
242/2 Yaowarat Rd., Phuket Town, 076-605-954. Open daily 10am-10pm. www.fb.com/Chom-
chanPhuket

Chom Chan

Rustic Eatery & Bar
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PLAY
Dream Beach Club
This luxurious multi-level beach club 
takes over the space departed by Nikki 
Beach on the relatively untouched Layan 
Beach. Part of Dream Phuket Hotel & 
Spa (see page 24), the beach club is all 
crisp white sunbeds and chaise lounges 
surrounding two swimming pools. Their 
Sunday Brunch (noon-3pm) features a 
seafood buffet with a global food theme 
that changes each week. 
Layan Beach, Soi 2, Thalang, 076-609-888. 
Open Mon-Fri 11am-8pm; Sat-Sun 11am-
10pm. www.dreambeachclub.com 

Skye Beach Club
Situated just five minutes from the air-
port on the northwestern tip of Phuket, 
this is the first beach club to arrive on 
tranquil Nai Yang Beach, part of Sirinat 
National Park. Here, you can catch the 
last sunset or a great meal with bonus 

views of airplanes landing or taking off, 
before the drinks start flowing and the 
first dancers take the stage at night. 
65/23-24, Nai Yang Beach, Thalang, 093-582-
7700, 076-510-130. Open daily 4pm-midnight. 
www.fb.com/skyebeachclub 

Crafts & Co.
Despite the Sino-Portuguese shop-house 
setting, this beer bar feels very of-the-
moment—glasshouse entrance, dangling 
tropical plants, sleek wooden bar, con-
crete walls. You’ll find more than 80 dif-
ferent craft beers from over 20 brands 
behind the bar, including local brews.
91 Yaowarat Rd, Phuket Town, 096-404-9722. 
Open Wed-Mon 5pm-midnight. www.fb.com/
CraftsnCo 

STAY
Phuket Marriott Resort and Spa, 
Nai Yang Beach
This completely refurbished resort in the 
north of the island comes surrounded by 
the lush tropical forests of Sirinat Nation-
al Park. The 180 rooms have been joined 
by newly-installed one- and two-bedroom 
villas complete with plunge pools set right 
by the beach. Another highlight is the 
100-meter-plus infinity edge pool.
92 Moo 3, Nai Yang Beach, 076-625-5555. goo.
gl/bDDAg3 

COMO Point Yamu
This stunning hotel has unveiled what 
might be its finest work yet: 27 vast pool 

villas ranging from 170-620 sq meters. Still 
maintaining the signature design of Italian 
designer Paola Navone, all rooms 
(equipped with private butler) feature a 
largely white palette accented with aqua-
marines, Thai motifs and gray Sino-pat-
terned tiles. One more reason to visit is 
the new COMO Beach Club on nearby 
Naka Yai Island, complete with saltwater 
pool, pavilions with private large daybeds 
and spa.  
Cape Yamu, 225 Moo 7, Thalang, 076-360-100. 
www.comohotels.com/pointyamu

Amatara Resort & Wellness
Apart from its 70 gorgeous suites and 
35 pool villas, this resort is home to 
Thailand’s first luxury hammam, aka 
Turkish bath spa, which merges Turkish 
healing techniques with Thai ayurvedic 
methods. As for drinking and dining, 
take your pick from their eight restau-
rants and lounges before heading to 
their 55-meter-long infinity pool over-
looking the Andaman Sea.
Cape Panwa, 84 Moo 8, Sakdidej Rd., Vichit, 
076-318-888. www.amataraphuket.com 

The Habita
The newest extension of the ever-popular 
hotel Sri Panwa features 30 suites and 
penthouses, an Olympic-size waterfall 
pool and Baba Shishi Lounge, which 
serves stiff drinks to go with the sunset. 
Its two casual restaurants, Baba Chino and 
Baba Hot Box, serve up creative Chinese 
dishes and big cuts of meat, respectively.
Cape Panwa, 88 Sakdidej Rd., Vichit, 076-371-
000. www.sripanwa.co.th 

COMO Point Yamu Dream Beach Club

Phuket Marriott Resort and Spa
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Dream Phuket Hotel & Spa
This hotel in the Laguna Phuket area 
stands out for its crisp white design. Go 
for the Sky Suites, which feature large 
white terraces with their own black stone 
pools. The main swimming pool is dotted 
with pavilions featuring billowing white 
curtains and day beds. Dream Beach Club 
is just a five-minute drive away. 
11/7 Moo 6, Chengtalay, 076-609-888. www.
dreamhotels.com/phuket 

The Nai Harn
An 18-month remodeling of the 30-year-
old Royal Phuket Yacht Club resulted in 
this ultra-luxe, 130-room hotel. Suites are 
equipped with four-poster beds and 
“press for Champagne” buttons on their 
terraces—which you should most defi-
nitely do, since the cellar is curated by 

prolific wine know-it-all James Suckling, 
former senior editor of Wine Spectator 
magazine. Other stuff to get excited 
about include the beachfront terrace 
pool with sunken seats overlooking the 
Andaman Sea. 
Nai Harn Beach, 23/3 Moo 1, Vises Rd., Rawai, 
076-380-200, www.thenaiharn.com 

Hotel Ikon 

This bold and blocky-looking hotel might 
look oddly functionalist, but where it 
stands out from other mid-tier openings 
is its location: just 15 minutes from the 
major sites such as Promthep Cape and 
Nai Harn Beach, plus 20 minutes from 
Patong Beach’s happening nightlife. 
Karon Beach, 400/2 Patak Rd., 076-396-905. 
www.hotel-ikon.com

SHOP 
Chillva Market
The outdoor four-rai market boasts two 
zones: a container market and a flea mar-
ket, which altogether boast more than 300 
stalls selling local crafts and design prod-
ucts, along with food and even tattoos.
141/2 Yaowarat Rd., 099-152-1919. Open daily 
5-10pm. www.fb.com/Chillvamarket 

DO
Hanuman World
Operated by Phuket’s leading zipline ser-
vice, Flying Hanuman, this park lets you 
fly through the canopies stopping off at 
either 16 or 30 stations. The main attrac-
tion is the Roller Coaster zipline, which 
flings you along an 800-meter-long line 
at speeds of 60km an hour. Take a stroll 
on the skywalk and dine at Wanon (mean-
ing monkey) restaurant, which serves tru-
ly tangy Phuket food.
105 Moo 4, Chaofa Rd., Vichit, 062-979-5533. 
Open daily 8am-5pm for adventure services 
and 8am-10pm for Wanon Restaurant. www.
hanumanworldphuket.com 

Discovery Catamaran
This local catamaran boat operator has 
unveiled two new luxury boat trips. The 
Posh Escape package takes guests sail-
ing from Ao Por Pier to COMO Beach 
Club and Koh Hong, from where they 
can take a sea canoe trip into the caves 
and enjoy a magnificent sunset amid the 
limestone karsts of Phang Nga Bay. The 
Baba Hideaway package, meanwhile, 
involves snorkeling in the crystal clear 
waters of Maithon Island and a gourmet 
set meal at Sri Panwa. 
129/8 Moo 1, Sakoo, 094-597-6111, 094-597-
6222. www.discover-catamaran.com

Mana 
Restaurant

Colonial charm sets the mood at 
this all-white terrace eatery 
boasting breakfasts, a la carte 
lunch and three-course dinners 
paired with wine. Visit during 
high season for themed interna-
tional buffets. 
Best Western Patong Beach, 190 Pang-
muengsai Gor Rd., Patong, Kathu, 076-
360-200. www.bestwesternpatong-
beach.com

Big 
Fish

Fresh local seafood with 
stunning Andaman views. Sit in 
air-con comfort or out on the 
beachside terrace as you enjoy 
the day’s catch along with 
barbecued meat and cocktails. 
Phuket Marriott Resort and Spa, Nai 
Yang Beach, 92 Moo 3, Baan Na Tai, 
Nai Yang Beach, 076-625-555. Open 
daily 11am-11pm. goo.gl/bDDAg3

Baan
Thai

One of the most trusted restau-
rants on Khao Lak’s beautiful 
13km beach. Look out over the 
resort’s gardens, villas and five 
swimming pools as you enjoy 
traditional Thai food. 
Pullman Khao Lak Katiliya, 9/9 Moo 1, 
Kuk Kak, Khao Lak Beach, Phang Nga, 
076-427-500. Open daily 6am-11pm. 
www.pullmankhaolak.com

Grand Mercure 
Phuket Patong

Gorgeous contemporary rooms 
and a grandiose pool sit right on 
Patong Beach. Highlights 
include Bubbles Restaurant and 
Ryn Spa—the best emerging spa 
in Asia according to World 
Luxury Spa Awards 2016. 
Patong Beach, 1 Soi Ratuthit 200 Pi 2 
Rd., 076-231-999. grandmercure-
phuketpatong.com

ADVERTORIAL

Hanuman World
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Sofitel Krabi Phokeethra Golf & 
Spa Resort
Classic colonial charm sets the mood at 
this swooping low-rise resort, which just 
underwent a major renovation. Rooms 
and suites now get giant 48” LED TVs, 
while out on your private terrace you can 
relax on new wooden furnishings. The 
new Club Millesime also offers a luxurious 
lounge and two more restaurants. The 
resort’s real highlight though is its private 
golf course—nine holes of uncrowded 
bliss right beside the beach. 
200 Moo 3, Nong Talay, 075-627-800. goo.gl/
ya5B9N

EAT
Ko Tung
Thirty-six years of service has made this 
Sino-Thai kitchen so good at what it 
does that they recently had to move to 
a bigger location to satisfy the crowds. 
Enjoy amazing dishes of braised pork 
belly (kao yok), tofu topped with crab-
meat gravy (tao hoo song krueng), and 
stir-fried chicken with gingko nuts and 
syrup prunes (pad ngow guay). Of 
course, you can’t miss their Southern 
food—crab curry with rice noodles and 
gaeng som (a spicy sour soup) are favor-
ites of the region. 
66 Maharaj Rd., 091-951-9245. Open daily 
11am-10pm.  www.fb.com/kotungkrabi2522 

KRABI
Dusit Thani Krabi

Ko Tung

STAY
Dusit Thani Krabi
Old hotel; new name. Dusit Thani has sexed up the beachfront at what used to be The 
Sheraton with a new health-centric cafe offering fresh juices, snacks and cocktails. 
Unchanged is the property’s perfect location beside picturesque limestone cliffs, caves 
and waterfalls. For some serious pampering, check into the Mandara Spa.
155 Moo 2, Nong Talay, 075-628-000. www.dusitthanikrabi.com

Sofitel Krabi Phokeethra Golf & Spa Resort

©2015 Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Sheraton and its logos are
the trademarks of Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc., or its a�iliates

Experience the best of Thailand’s
beaches and cuisine 
Relax along a quiet stretch of Chaweng Noi Beach, Koh Samui, whilst tasting the 
freshest local catch of the day and a variety of International, Asian and Thai dishes.  
Join us for daily sundowner cocktails, with two-for-one drinks from the Happy Hour 
menu at Blue Monkey Bar (5:30PM – 7PM) and enjoy weekly themed bu�et nights 
at Long Talay Restaurant MON / THU / SAT.

Mention “Where Thailand Hot Spots” for 15% discount o� food only 

Enjoy five-star amenities and a seamless vacation experience at Sheraton Samui 
Resort, perfectly situated just 15 minutes’ drive from Samui International Airport 
and five minutes by car from the energetic nightlife of Chaweng Beach.

For reservations call +66 (0)77 422 020
email reservations.kohsamui@sheraton.com or visit sheratonsamui.com
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PLAY
Deep Lounge Krabi
Jazz and folk music provide the soundtrack 
to this moody lounge bar most nights. 
Drop in some evenings though and you’ll 
find everything from local DJs to Cuban 
theme parties. The drinks list ranges from 
classic cocktails to shots of Scotch whiskey 
and imported craft beers. Hungry? Grab 
some fried squid roe or a grilled Australian 
beef steak with the spicy Thai dipping 
sauce known as jaew. 
The Urbana Hemthanon, 88/40  Hemthanon 
Rd., 091-821-6626. Open Wed-Fri 6pm-1am. 
www.fb.com/deeploungekrabi

DO 
Paka Show Park
Manorah is a traditional Southern Thai 
dance art which this theater breathes new 
life into with light and sound shows. The 
outcome is called “Illumanorah”, telling 
mythical stories through powerful chore-
ography on a stage that can be viewed 
from 360 degrees. You can choose to just 
drop in and watch the show or accompa-
ny it with a Southern food buffet dinner. 
196/1 Sritrang Rd., 075-656-853. Open Wed-
Mon 1-10pm. www.pakashowpark.com

Live Life Andaman
Grab yourself a glass of wine and depart 
on a cruise that’ll take you through mango 
forests, past a cemetery of shells dating 
back 75 million years and onto four beau-
tifully undisturbed islands—Koh Po Da, 
Koh Gai, Koh Tub and Koh Mo—before 
dropping anchor at Railay Bay for sunset 
barbecue snacks. The boat trip departs 
every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and 
Sunday from Krabi River Marina Pier at 3pm.  
9/2 Sarukanpattana Rd., 063-078-7416, 063-
078-7417. www.livelifeandaman.com

Malati Restaurant 
and Bar

Thai and Indian cuisine in an 
open-air setting just steps from 
the beach at Dusit Thani resort. 
After dinner, make your way to 
Malati Beach Bar for cocktails 
and Andaman views.
Dusit Thani Krabi Beach Resort, 155 
Moo 2, Nong Talay, 075-628-000. 
Restaurant opens daily 6-11pm, beach 
bar opens daily 11am-11pm. www.dusit-
thanikrabi.com 

Pimalai Resort & 
Spa 

This charming resort sits in 100 
acres of lush headland vegetation 
above a pristine, 900-meter-long 
beach. The accommodation: hill-
top rooms and pool villas decked 
out with Thai, island-luxe style. 
99 Moo 5, Ba Kan Tiang Beach,  
Ko Lanta, 075-607-999.  
www.pimalai.com

Krabi La Playa 
Resort

The 123 elegant rooms, whir-
loops and poolside pavilions 
overlook the Andaman Sea. Just 
150 meters away you’ll find the 
white sands of Ao Nang and 
Nopparat Thara beaches, as well 
as the shops.
143 Moo 3, Ao Nang, 075-637-015-20. 
www.krabilaplaya.com 

The Small Hotel 
Krabi

The Small Hotel is a charming 
combination of modern facilities 
and Oriental design touches. 
Unwind on the daybed in your 
private room, or head up to the 
rooftop to catch some sun beside 
the hotel’s sea-view pool. 
167 Moo 3, Ao Nang, 075-566-1590. 
www.thesmallhotelgroup.com/krabi

ADVERTORIAL

Paka Show ParkDeep Lounge Krabi
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The Page
The Library hotel, a long-time favorite 
among design-savvy travelers, has ex-
panded its beachfront restaurant, The 
Page. You’ll now find not just more seats 
perfectly poised for beach views, but also 
a list of 40 new dishes drawn from old 
Thai recipes. Go for the eight-course 
Samrab Thai set dinner to get a 
well-rounded hit of rare flavors like gaeng 
run juan nua nong lai (beef stewed in 
shrimp paste soup), and ray rai na gaeng 
krati fuktong (coconut noodles, grilled 
pork and pumpkin curry). 
The Library, Chaweng Beach, 14/1 Moo 2, Bo 
Phut, 077-422-767. www.thelibrary.co.th 

Jahn 

Conrad Koh Samui’s modern Thai restau-
rant has rolled out a tantalizing new set 
menu, dubbed the Journey of Jahn. Pre-
sentation of dishes like the Plaa Pla Bai 
Bua, represents the journey of the ingre-
dients with seared tuna placed on a lotus 
leaf and drizzled with mineral water to 
depict fishermen heading out to sea in 
the early morning.  
Conrad Koh Samui, 49/8-9 Hillcrest Rd., Taling 
Ngam, 077-915-888. goo.gl/qUHxeu 

Samansamo
After a brief relationship with Bangkok’s 
beloved Peppina, this new pizza and pas-
ta spot on Chaweng Beach’s Malibu resort 
has now gone it alone. The menu still 
features Peppina-like pizzas such as the 
pomodoroni and ricotta cheese and pien-
nulo (dried cherry tomatoes) parma ham.  
Chaweng Beach, 15 Moo 2, Bo Phut, 077-231-
546. Open daily 11am-10pm. www.malibu-
kohsamui.com

SAMUI
EAT
Tamarina
This sunset dining hot spot in the north of the island is run by the same people behind 
Bangkok’s longstanding Pola Pola Restaurant & Bar. The chic modern tropical interior 
comes from leading Thai product designers Thinkk Studio, who contributed all the 
chairs, tables and lamps. Thai fusion and Italian dishes dominate the menu with picks 
like truffle pizza, Australian spicy beef salad and the whopping mixed seafood box. 
Get there early to claim a daybed on the wooden terrace to enjoy the sunset with a 
mojito in hand.
14/22 Moo 5, Ban Plai Leam, Bo Phut, 077-423-635. Open daily 10am-10pm. goo.gl/oSuGuR

The Page

Tamarina

AN ENCHANTING LUXURY RESORT
FOR MEMORABLE EPICUREAN EXPERIENCES

Alluring and authentic flavors, captivating indigenous settings and a warm, personalized service await.
Overlooking the Gulf of Thailand, Vana Belle’s beachfront restaurant Panali and signature Thai restaurant,

Kiree truly encapsulate the luxurious island lifestyle of Koh Samui.

SATURDAY BRUNCH, KIREE RESTAURANT, 12 PM – 4 PM
Opulent surroundings and extensive variety of specialty dishes on the bu�et and à la carte menus

JIB NAM CHA (AFTERNOON TEA), BEACH SIDE, DAILY BETWEEN 1 PM – 6 PM
Indelible High Tea with rich sweet and savory bites, choices of premium tea, specialty co�ee, orange juice and water

BREEZE BBQ, BEACH SIDE, WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY, 6:30 PM – 10 PM
Exquisite BBQ of freshly caught local seafood, prime cuts and sumptuous bu�et selection right beside the beach

(MENTION “WHERE THAILAND HOT SPOTS” FOR 15% DISCOUNT OFF FOOD ONLY)

FOR RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL 077 915 555
EMAIL: RESERVATIONS.VANABELLE@LUXURYCOLLECTION.COM

OR VISIT VANABELLEKOHSAMUI.COM

VANA BELLE, A LUXURY
COLLECTION RESORT, KOH SAMUI
9/99 MOO 3, CHAWENG NOI BEACH, 
KOH SAMUI, SURAT THANI 84320 THAILAND
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Tapas Bar
The Library’s ever-popular Drink Gallery 
has introduced a new Thai tapas bar. 
Boasting surprisingly cheap prices, the 
menu is packed with famous Thai dishes 
such as thod man (spicy fish cake) and 
moo klunk foon (spicy salad of deep fried 
pork), sue rong hai (grilled beef) to go with 
your killer cocktail from next door.  
The Library, Chaweng Beach, 14/1 Moo 2, Bo 
Phut, 077-422-767. Open daily 4pm-11pm. 
www.thelibrary.co.th

Clyde Cafe 
These experienced bakers supply pastries 
to hotels all over the island. Now you can 
also taste their treats at this cafe located 
at a new open-air shopping arcade. Pick 
up some sourdough or a baguette to go, 
or step things up with a delicious panang 
pulled-pork burger. 
162/149 Moo 2, Chaweng Road, Bo Phut, 
077-601-402. Open daily 9am-8pm. www.
clydecafe.com 

Link Cuisine
This beachside eatery comes with a 
stunning all-wood design that’s rustic 
yet sleek. Take a place on the balcony 
and tuck into international fare like piz-
za and pasta plus fresh seafood.
79/3 Moo 1, Fisherman’s Village, Bo Phut, 
077-963-493. Open daily 10am-11pm. www.
linkcuisine.com 

PLAY
Cocorum
Four Seasons Resort Koh Samui has 
stepped up its bar game by introducing 
one of the most impressive rum bars in 
Thailand. Set right on the edge of the 
resort’s new Olympic-size infinity lap pool, 
the bar complements its booze selection 
with hearty Latin American food such as 
Peruvian ceviche and wagyu beef anti-
cucho.  Opt for a fine rum tasting and 
explore four rare bottles from Trinidad, 
Guyana, Venezuela and Barbados.
Four Seasons, 219 Moo 5, Angthong, 077-243-
000. Open for lunch and dinner from 10am-mid-
night. www.fourseasons.com/kohsamui 

Hard Rock Cafe
Located amid the busy nightlife stretch of 
Chaweng Beach, the latest opening of this 
global brand incorporates a few beachy 
touches like outdoor daybeds and fish-
shaped lamps. Indoors keeps things clas-
sic with long Chesterfield sofas and walls 
adorned with artworks and memorabilia 

featuring Taylor Swift, Madonna, Michael 
Jackson and The Beatles. Food and drinks 
cover the usual American smokehouse 
fare, from burgers to slow-cooked ribs. 
168/59 Moo 2, Bo Phut, 077-901-208. Open 
daily 11:30am-2am. www.hardrock.com/cafes/
koh-samui

The Beach Bar 

This bar on Chaweng Noi Beach is as 
down to earth as beach bars get: a smat-
tering of thatched umbrellas and cabanas, 
a soundsystem playing chill house and 
down-tempo tunes. On top of the regular 
Thai dishes, a barbecue seafood buffet 
(B300) takes place at 3pm daily.
Chaweng Noi Beach (next to Sheraton Samui 
Resort), 091-474-3500. Open daily 11am-mid-
night. www.fb.com/TheBeachBarSamui 

Cocotam
This ultra-laid-back beach shack serves a 
mean line of cocktails for party people to 
kickstart their evening from the best seats 
or beanbags on the sand. “Giant” and 
“monster” size cocktails are available, too. 
99/1 Moo 1, Bo Phut, 087-592-7900. www.
fb.com/CoCoTams

STAY
Santiburi Beach Resort and Spa
After a US$20-million renovation, this 
Samui institution is now home to luxuri-
ously contemporary villas and suites. The 
revamp also includes new looks for classic 
restaurants Rim Talay, Sala Thai, Vimarn-
mek, The Lounge and Poolside Bar, plus 
a brand new spa which focuses on Thai 
ayurvedic treatments.
Maenam Beach, 12/12 Moo 1, 077-425-031. 
www.santiburisamui.com 

Link Cuisine

Cocorum

The Beach Bar
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Conrad Koh Samui 

Luxurious villas sit perched on a 
stunning peninsula leading 
down to a private beach and in-
finity pool. Plan your time on 
Samui with their 135.stayin-
spired.com program (goo.gl/
CWW3jL), which suggests cool 
island excursions like rum-tast-
ings, jungle spa treatments and 
sailing tours to nearby islands. 
49/8-9 Hillcrest Rd., Taling Ngam, 077-
915-888. goo.gl/qUHxeu

Ocean Pier

One of the most romantic dining 
experiences on the island sits on 
a pier that juts into the sea. A 
fully stocked bar offers one-and-
a-half-hours of free-flow cock-
tails followed by a Thai or West-
ern 3-4-course dinner under the 
stars.
Le Meridien Koh Samui, Lamai Beach, 
146/24 Moo 4, Maret, 077-960-888. 
Open daily 6:30-10:30pm. www.lemer-
idienkohsamui.com 

Kiree Restaurant 

Amid a hillside forest, Kiree at 
Vana Belle Resort offers an a la 
carte menu of sophisticated Thai 
dishes including delicious South-
ern specialties. Book ahead to get 
seats on the veranda with stun-
ning views out over the sea.  
Vana Belle Koh Samui, Chaweng Noi 
Beach, 9/99 Moo 3, Open daily 6:30am-
11pm. vanabellekohsamui.com

Blue Monkey Bar 

Sheraton resort’s bar is perfect 
for a sundowner cocktail and 
dinner—they run a happy hour 
from 5:30-7pm, and the stunning 
bamboo architecture features an 
open-air rooftop. Nearby Long 
Talay restaurant has a themed 
buffet three days a week. 
Sheraton Samui, Chaweng Noi Beach, 
86 Moo 3, Bophut, 077-422-020. Open 
daily 9am-midnight. Sheratonsamui.com

Away Koh Samui Elements Re-
sort and Spa
Bespoke Hospitality Management Asia 
has finally followed up its famously chill 
Away Koh Kood property with this resort 
on Phang Ka, in the southwest of Samui. 
37 single- and double-bedroom pool 
villas and deluxe suites sit on a private 
beach, along with two restaurants. 
53/5 Moo 4, Phang Ka, 086-060-3118. goo.
gl/AbpizL 

SHOPPING
Elephant Walk
Located on Bo Phut fisherman’s village 
walking street, this tiny, open-air shopping 
arcade boasts a colorful, old-school Thai 
vibe. The wooden kiosks are packed with 
T-shirts plus craft and design pieces. Then 
make your way to Blue Vanilla, an ocean-
theme souvenir shop on the same road.
Fisherman’s Village Walking Street, Bo Phut. 
Open daily 5pm-11pm.

DO
Kia Ora 
Normally charter only, this catamaran 
service now offers scheduled day and 
sunset trips departing daily from Bo 
Phut Fisherman’s Village. The day trip 
takes in Koh Phangan and Koh Som, and 
includes lunch, while the sunset trip de-
parts in the late afternoon for Koh Som 
before returning in time for dinner (min-
imum six people). Every Friday also sees 
a cocktail cruise from Chaweng Beach 
to Bo Phut. 
Chaweng Beach, 17/36 Moo 3, 077-413-556, 
093-584-6687. www.kiaorathailand.com

Samart Payakaroon Gym 
The newest boxing gym on the island 
comes from the man widely considered 
to be the greatest muay Thai boxer of 
all time. Two-hour training sessions run 
throughout the day from 8am-7pm, 
while you can also arrange to train with 
the master himself. 
Bang Por Beach, 65/41 Moo Thaweerat Phak-
dee Rd., Maenam, 094-524-2288, 084-707-
9094. www.samart-samui.com 

ADVERTORIAL

Away Koh Samui Elements Resort and Spa
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